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The board was established on April 27, the making his r
union nomination was made on May 4, the creases Mr. t
railway nomination on May 6 and the ap- eration, as
pointments were confirmed on May 9. Again, comparable e
members were unable to agree on a chairman manufacturing
and on May 26 they advised the minister of recent years a
their disagreement. The minister appointed parison in aff
Judge Little as chairman on June 9. hand Justice

The report was received on August 12, the his report:
decision to strike was reached on August 22. It may be sai
The same timetable applies to board number in the Quebec b

disputes should5, also under Judge Little, except that the wage increases.
application was made much later, on May 27.
The rest was about the same. There is no

That is the situation with regard to the erned any re
procedure followed. There was no delay on Leader of th
the part of the government in setting up chairman of t
these boards and none in dealing with the went on to say
reports when they were received-and they I thik not. It

affected by sue
were not received until well into August. durable gooda n

It would in my view have been altogether tiements are not
wrong to have intervened when the first intes or in
report only had been made. If the govern- ments involved
ment had intervened at that time-though we ployees and aros
knew, of course, the difficulties which were farts which are
being encountered-negotiations within the I think, beother oardssettiements as g
other boards would have been made virtually tion than il wou
impossible; they would probably have ended ments of amou
their work at that time. How could a media- which involve
tor appointed by the government function whicb many e
with regard to one board while the others
which were still working had not yet report- e ( p.m.)
ed, and conciliation procedures were still In my view-
going on? This illustrates the difficulty the Added Judg
government faced in intervening until the a national s
boards had completed the process of collec- or regional star
tive bargaining laid down by the law. That apply to the na

pboyees lie in r
was the procedure followed in the other areas arrosa Car
circumstances I have mentioned in 1950 and earnings of dura

1960.the factors refer1960. think, as the s
But there were differences in 1960. In 1960 groupa of empl

the unions fixed a strike date sufficiently far parable. Such ai
yeara of jurispr

ahead of the date on which the strike was wise to abandon
decided to give the government adequate expedienry.
time for negotiations. This was not the case On that ho
in 1966. man-a unani

Mr'. Maclnnis (Cape Breton South): Teli us thought possil
why.

Mr. Pearson: If the hon. member would
exercise that patience for which he is noted, I
will try to come to the "why", now that I
have disposed of the "what". First, though, I
wish to put on record the wage recommenda-
tions of the two boards presided over by Mr.
Justice Munroe having to do with the two
groups of non-operating employees, covering
about 72 per cent of all the employees. In

[Mr. Pearson.]

was not thot
recommendatic
average increa
cents per hot
1966-67.
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1, 1967 and a
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ecommendations for wage in-
stice Munroe took into consid-

as been done previously, the
arnings in the durable goods
industries-this has become in

n acceptable standard of com-
airs of this kind. On the other
Munroe said-and I quote from

d that the recent wage settlements
ngshoring and St. Lawrence seaway
govern my recommendation as to

doubt they would have gov-
commendations made by the
e Opposition if he had been
he board. But Justice Munroe

should be noted that the employees
h settlements are not working in
manufacturing industries; such set-

typical or representative of nego-
lements for 1966 and 1967 in such
industry in general; such settle-

a relatively small number of em-
se out of special circumstances and

clearly distinguishable. It would,
more justifiable to consider such
overning factors in my determina-
ld be to say that other wage settle-
nts less than my recommendation
larger numbers of employees, of
xamples could be cited, should

t Munroe
tandard, not individual settlements
ndards, is the proper standard to
tional railway industry whose em-
emote hamlets and in metropolitan
nada. The national standard of the
able goods employees, adjusted for
red to in my 1964 report, remains,
ensible standard because those two
oyees are the most nearly com-
andards has the support of many
udence. It would, I think, be un-

it at this time in the interests of

sis, Mr. Speaker, the Chair-
mous recommendation was not
ble, indeed a majority report
ught possible-made his own
ns which would produce an
se in earnings of more than 44
ur over the two year period

percentage terms this came to
increase effective January 1,
cent increase effective July 1,

cent increase effective January
6 per cent increase effective


